Thinking of A Legal Career?

PRE-LAW DAY 2022
October 25th

SAMPLE LAW CLASS  11:00-12:15 PM, KU 222
Prof. Dennis Turner of the University of Dayton School of Law will teach a sample Evidence class. See how law school feels!

FIND YOUR RIGHT "FIT"  2:00-3:15 PM, KU 222
Dr. Laura Hume, Director of the UD Pre-Law Program, will present a session on how to find a law school that “fits” you and what impact “fit” can have on your law school finances.

MOCK ADMISSION SESSION  3:45-4:45 PM, KU 222
Law school admissions officers from a variety of regional schools will use real (old, redacted) applications to demonstrate the application review process, spelling out “dos” and “don’ts” for *your* application.

DAYTON LAW FAIR  5:30-7:00 PM, KU BALLROOM
Instead of relying on websites, come talk to approximately 50 law school representatives from across the country who’ll answer your questions about their schools.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Pre-Law Program Office
Alumni Hall 117
(937) 229-4229
prelaw@udayton.edu